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/Editor's Note/. On June 13, 1933, Pat Jones, then city 
editor of the Huntsville Times, began a series of sket
ches for the newspaper. Called "Historic Homes," the 
series centered on the history and physical features of 
residences and a few other structures within the city. 
Appropriately, his first four articles described the 
creation and development of what is now called the First 
Alabama Bank building.

Pat Jones was an excellent amateur historian, in the 
best sense of the word amateur. He was well versed in 
local history and collectively his series was the best 
produced to that time on the buildings of Huntsville.
His articles also reflect the thoughts of the community 
during the 1930's.

Although some new facts have been discovered and new 
interpretations have been developed concerning them 
since these sketches appeared, the series still remain 
today very good local history. It is the intention 
of your editor to reprint some of the sketches in 
forthcoming issues of the Review, as space will per
mit. We begin here with the four installments on 
"The First National Bank."

I wish to publicly thank Mr, Leroy A. Simms, Edi
tor and Publisher of the Times, for his permission to 
reprint these sketches.



THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

By Pat Jones

The fact that the First National Bank corner has, 
except for a few years, always been a banking site coin
cides nicely with the point that it overlooks the two 
most important spots in the county— the spring, which 
first drew settlers to this section, and the courthouse 
square, the center of civic interest.

At this location once stood the Planters and Mer
chants Bank of Huntsville, the first bank in the Mis
sissippi territory, which included both Alabama and 
Mississippi, and later, the third branch of the state 
bank, almost as short-lived as its successor.

These institutions were pioneers in Alabama banking 
history, laid the foundation for the present system, 
and played a large part in early state politics. Both 
were purely experiments, and, as in most cases, all 
that was gained from them was the advantage derived 
from an actual test.

Branch Bank Established
The establishment of a branch bank here in 1835 led 

to the erection on the site of the present banking 
building, a large stone structure still in a sound 
state and recognized as a fine example of Grecian Ionic 
architecture. Not even the appearance of the edifice, 
however, can indicate the pages wrapped up in the his
tory of its location, once known as Bank Row.

This part of the town facing the courthouse, like 
almost everything else in Huntsville during the early 
years, originally was owned by Leroy Pope. The first 
transfer of the land occurred on June 20, 1816, at 
which time it was deeded to Martin Beaty and Stephen 
S. Ewing, the latter the builder of the present J. D. 
Thorton home on Whitesburg Drive. These two men were 
engaged in the mercantile business here and had their 
warehouse adjoining.

Soon after the purchase, however, Beaty and his 
wife, Elizabeth, became tired of frontier life and 
returned to their home at Abingdon, Va., leaving the 
property in the hands of Ewing. On December 7, 1816,
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the small corner, where stands the present Griffin and 
Ford law office, was divided off and sold to Ben and 
George Cox, who innnmediately erected there a brick 
storeroom, two years later to become the Planters and 
Merchants Bank building.

Stock Sold in 1817 
According to Betts' "Early History of Huntsville," 

in February, 1817, agreeable to an act of the terri
torial legislature of the preceding year, Leroy Pope, 
John P. Hickman, David Moore, Benjamin Cox, John M. 
Taylor, Thomas Fearn, Jesse Searcy, Clement C. Clay, 
and John W. Walker, commissioners, opened books for 
the subscription to the capital stock of this first 
banking corporation.

The authorized capital stock was $500,000, in 5,000 
shares of $100 each.

Leroy Pope, father of Huntsville, served as presi
dent of the corporation throughout its entire exis
tence. The first board of directors included John W. 
Walker, John P. Hickman, Thomas Bibb, David Moore,
John Brahan, John Read, John M. Taylor, Nicholas Pope, 
James Manning, Thomas G. Percy, Henry Chambers and 
James Clemens. When the bank was disbanded, only two 
of these first officers, Pope and Percy, remained. 
Other directors at the end numbered Samuel Hazard,
John W. Tilford, Francis T. Mastin, William Patton, 
John Estill, L. Mead, Henry Stokes, John Mastin and 
Bartley M. Lowe.

Directors Buy Building 
On February 2, 1818, with the necessary capital 

subscribed, the directors bought the store building 
from the Coxes, "a certain brick house and the lot
of land on which it stands.....running toward the
spring 54 feet to a brick wall bottomed with a stone
wall...." In this small structure, hardly 16 feet
wide, the Mississippi territory made its debut into 
the banking world.

History records that the institution did a large 
business for that day. Its board of wealthy cotton 
planters, with thousands of dollars at their call,
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gave depositors confidence in the corporation, but it 
was doomed from the start.

The bank had been organized because of the need of 
money in this frontier community, as in all new and 
lively settlements. A. B. Moore, in his "History of 
Alabama and Her People" explains that such local insti
tutions as the one here apparently were organized and 
chartered in the hope that they might become money 
manufacturing institutions.

In time, however, they became so extravagant with 
their note issues as to draw a warning from the secre
tary of the United States treasury. But limited capi
tal, demands and the chance of profit created such a 
temptation that the advice was wasted. Soon, specie 
payments were suspended, and persons holding notes 
were shocked at the way in which their money dropped 
in value.

Specie Payments Suspended 
The Planters and Merchants Bank suspended its specie 

payments in 1820. This was the beginning of its down
fall. During the five remaining years, until its charter 
was annulled in 1825, because it had failed to fulfill 
a pledge to resume specie payment, nearly every imagin
able charge was brought against its president and 
directors. They even were accused of robbing the 
people and of "shaving," or of exchanging its own coin 
for its own notes, accepted at a discount.

On September 9, 1822, Israel Pickens, Governor of 
Alabama, wrote Joseph Eastland, solicitor of the Fifth 
judicial circuit, as follows:

"Pursuant to the provisions of the third section of 
the act of the General Assembly of the State of Ala
bama, passed the 17th of December, 1821, entitled 'An 
act in relation to the banking institution of the 
state, and in virtue of the power and duty conferred 
by said section on the executive; you are hereby in
formed that, at the expiration of six months after the 
passage of said act, the president, directors and com
pany of the Planters and Merchants Bank of Huntsville
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did not make regular specie payments for the bills and 
notes it had issued.

Directed to Proceed 
"You are therefore directed forthwith to proceed 

against said corporation on a writ of quo warrant 
requiring it to show cause why its corporate power, 
privileges and immunities should not be adjudged to be 
forfeited and the said bank dissolved.

"I have deemed it proper to associate with you in 
the prosecution William Kelly, esquire, of Huntsville, 
who is hereby authorized accordingly."

Eastland followed the governor's instructions, and 
on May 28, 1823, the following record appeared in the 
circuit court files for this county:

"After the day named in the writ.....awarded and
issued in this case, to wit, on the _____ day of the
present term, being the 2.0th of May, 1823, came again 
the said Joseph Eastland, solicitor, etc., and John 
McKinley and Henry Minor, attorneys of the court, 
produced to the court a warrant of attorney under the 
common seal of the president, directors and company 
of the said bank, and prayed leave of the court in 
virtue of said warrant to appear for and on behalf of 
said corporation for the purpose of moving to quash 
the writ of quo warrant and proceedings on this behalf.

Move to Quash Writ 
"Thereupon, leave being given accordingly, the said 

John McKinley and Henry Minor, attorneys, etc., moved 
the court to quash the said writs and proceedings on 
the ground of irregularity in the mode of issuing the 
said writ of quo warrant; there being nothing shown 
for the issuing of said writ of quo warrant other than 
the written direction of the said solicitor to the 
clerk for the issuance therof, and the letter of 
Israel Pickens, governor of the said State of Alabama,
dated at the executive office...."

But the court overruled the motion to quash, and the 
trial proceeded, eventually ending in the annulment of 
the charter.
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During the last five years of the bank's existence, 
it had other troubles beside the fight to keep its 
charter. Alabama had just joined the Union and the 
new state found itself faced with the problem of ob
taining revenue with which to develop its organiza
tion. An easy prey was found in the local bank. The 
tax placed upon it led to the following court record 
of November 17, 1823:

"This day came Anderson Hutchison, solicitor of the 
fifth judicial circuit and suggests to the court here 
that Leroy Pope, as president of the Planters and Mer
chants Bank of Huntsville, hath become indebted to the 
State of Alabama in the sum of $2,000 by reason of the 
said bank failing to pay unto the treasury of the said 
state the taxes accruing from the stock of said bank 
on the first day of January, 1823, and the said soli
citor according to the act of the General Assembly, 
entitled 'An act to raise a revenue for the support of 
the government until otherwise provided by law,' passed 
the 31st day of December, 1822, moved the court for 
judgment against the said Leroy Pope, president as
aforesaid, for the said sum ...."

The year before the bank's charter was taken away 
from it, Thomas and William Brandon filed a suit in 
court for the recovery of a bundle of bank notes found 
by one of their slaves, deposited in the bank by two 
bystanders, and then held by the cashier as property 
of the bank. This case was not tried until May 25, 1826.

Jury is Impaneled 
At the beginning of the trial, Wilier Davidson, James 

Milligan, Joseph W. Ayres, Bryant Ready, James Mullins, 
William Baker, Augustus Hewlett, John Allison, Samuel 
Vest, Lindley Johnson, Isaac Moore and Reuben Shotwell 
were impaneled as a jury. As clerk, the court appointed 
James G. Birney, later to become a slave "agitator," 
and the first candidate for president of the United 
States on the abolition ticket.

The record on the case follows in part:
"....the said plaintiffs show in evidence to the 

jury aforesaid to prove and maintain the issue aforesaid
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on their part by one witness, that on the 19th day of 
November, 1824, between 9 and 12 o'clock in the 
morning, he, John P. Brown, the said witness, was 
standing on the public square in the Town of Hunts
ville, near the engine house, talking with Richard 
Pryor, when his attention was attracted by a negro boy, 
who was cutting wood near the said engine house and 
who exclaimed that he had found money.

"He saw the boy raising the bundle up and after
ward saw part of the paper in which it had been 
enveloped still lying near to said engine house. The 
said boy stepped toward him, the said witness, and 
the said Pryor, and they advanced toward the boy, and 
the said negro boy handed said bundle to the said 
Richard Pryor, who examined it and said it contained 
bank notes, and handed it to the witness, who also 
examined it and found the said notes to be the notes 
issued by said Planters and Merchants Bank of Hunts
ville.

Notes Deposited in Bank 
"The witness then asked said Pryor what they should 

do with said notes, who replied that it was the bank's 
money and they would carry it to said bank, which was 
done accordingly, and the notes were counted, and by 
them deposited in said bank, and a list of the amounts 
and denominations taken from the cashier, as follows: 

"One note of $100, three notes of $50 each, 119 
notes of $10 each, 62 notes of $5 each, 22 notes of 
$20 each, amounting in all to $2,190.

"The said John P. Brown further stated that, on 
the next day, he returned to said bank and, in the 
presence of said Pryor, demanded said bank notes of 
the said cashier, who refused to deliver them to him."

William Acklen testified that he had witnessed the 
entire incident and that he had seen the bundle lying 
there before the negro discovered it, but that he had 
thought it contained newspapers.

Logan Brandon, another witness, told the court that, 
as both Brandons were in Tennessee at the time, he 
had been urged by several persons to go to the bank
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and demand a description of the notes. This he had done 
on the same day they were found. What he had learned, 
he testified, agreed with the evidence given by Brown.

Case Won on Demurrer
The case was won by the defendants on a demurrer, 

for Judge John White ruled that "the said plaintiffs, 
for their false clamour, be in mercy, etc., and that 
the defendants go hence without day and recover 
against the plaintiffs their costs by them about their 
defense in this behalf expended."

But the suit was not to end with the judge's first 
decision. The Brandons immediately entered an appeal, 
and eventually won. To cover the damages involved, Pope, 
as trustee of the bank, sold the property to Henry 
Stokes on September 6, 1830.

Evidence is given that this first bank building in 
the state burned between 1828 and 1830, for a record 
of the earlier year indicates the structure was stand
ing, while the transfer to Stokes mentions the "lot 
upon which the banking house of said bank previously 
stood." Further in the deed, the land description 
reads: "...to the line of the lot formerly the pro
perty of Taylor and Foote, including the whole of the 
ground occupied by the division wall which was form
erly erected thereon and recently destroyed by fire."

Thus died the first attempt at banking in Alabama.
But five or six years later there was to appear in 
Huntsville a second and large bank -the Branch Bank of 
Alabama - backed by the state and housed in a building 
which even today is considered magnificent.

II. After the dissolution of the Planters and Mer
chants Bank, the first in the Mississippi territory, 
in 1825, Huntsville continued for 10 years without a 
banking institution of any sort. During this period, 
there was a constant fight to establish a bank here, 
but the failure of the early corporation lingered in 
the minds of legislators and financiers, so that the 
task was made extremely difficult.
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Even as early as 1820, a move had been started to 
establish a state bank in Alabama. The legislature 
of that year made a futile attempt in this direction, 
believing it would bring the state revenue and could 
be much easier handled than any under private owner
ship. Then too, its members had been encouraged in 
such a move by a part of the people, who had con
ceived the idea that a house of this kind under state 
control would bring cheaper money.

A private bank, similar to that discontinued here, 
had been started in Mobile in 1829, but Israel Pickens, 
its president, was forced to admit its success was none 
too pleasing. While an agent had been in the North 
buying plates and materials, the remainder of the 
specie of its capital left at home was stolen by 
robbers.

Leading Issues in 1823
So, under these circumstances, Pickens, upon run

ning for reelection as governor against Dr. Henry 
Chambers of Huntsville in 1823, made the hope of a 
state bank a leading issue.

Following his election, the first bank of this sort 
in Alabama was founded at Cahawba, the capital, in 
1824. Two years later, it was moved with the seat of 
government to Tuscaloosa.

Soon afterward, a cry for branches of the bank was 
heard about the state, and controversy in regard to 
such additions frequently came up on the floor of the 
legislature. Finally, in 1832, branches were estab
lished at Mobile, Montgomery and Decatur. The fourth 
and last was founded in Huntsville in 1833, with a 
capital of $500,000 which the following year was 
increased to $1,000,000.

This last branch was created, according to Moore's 
"History of Alabama and Her People," because of a 
complaint that North Alabama had been discriminated 
against in the matter of banking capital.

Such a feeling was due largely to jealousy over the 
fact that Decatur, a smaller and younger town, had been 
chosen over Huntsville for the site of one of the
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branches. The following quotation from an article in 
regard to the selection is taken from a local newspaper 
of January 3, 1833.

Quotation on Bank Location 
"There is one special little matter which we will 

notice before we close. To combat the assertion which 
we had made that the location at Decatur had caused 
dissatisfaction, 'Amicus Veritatis' (the pen name of a 
contributor to an Athens paper) proceeds as follows: 

"Before we had received intelligence of the loca
tion of the bank at Decatur, a highly respectable num
ber of the intelligent citizens of Limestone and Madi
son counties assembled and adopted a preamble and 
resolutions upon the subject of the location of the 
bank, to be forwarded to the legislature. I will 
insert two of the resolutions for the editor of The 
Democrat.

" 'Resolved. That we view Athens as the most 
central and, therefore, our first choice for the 
location of said bank.

" 'Resolved. That we view Decatur as our next 
choice, and that in Decatur, we see (in proportion 
more real advantages to the country at large (with 
the exception of Athens) than any other place we 
have heard spoken of as a suitable site for the bank; 
it is central; its railroad will certainly make it a 
great mart for deposits; its situation will give al
most every county an opportunity of being represented 
in the directory, and without much cost or inconvenience.'

Number Present Known 
"As we happen to know the precise number at this 

meeting and some other little matters connected with 
it, we will here insert them for the information of 
Amicus. Let the weight of every public assemblage 
go for just what it is worth. That this meeting was 
composed of highly respectable men is not denied. But 
we weigh the influence which every such body should 
exert by its respectability and number.

"Amicus speaks of the assemblage of a highly
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respectable number of the citizens of Limestone and 
Madison counties —  Madison he blazons out in capi
tals —  what a ridiculous puff! A highly respectable 
gentleman who attended that meeting informed me that 
there were about 30 men present. We learned that of 
these, about five were Madison men, two of whom spoke 
in favor of Huntsville. This is your highly respec
table number of the citizens of Limestone and Madison
—  Madison with more than 2,000 voting men!

"More of this matter. These resolutions were sent 
to Tuscaloosa after the news had been received that 
the bank was to be located at Decatur. What was the 
need of this when the object had been accomplished 
for which they had been passed? It may seem strange 
to some, but not to us. A 'talented representative' 
forsooth. We did not then know as much of the 'Ways 
and Means.' True talent is above little tricks. It 
was a poor trick, Doctor, a poor trick."

Awarded Branch in 1835
But Huntsville was awarded its branch, even though 

it had to put up a mighty howl to stir the General 
Assembly. The act establishing the bank here was 
approved on January 10, 1835.

In the rules set down for this last branch, the 
president and 12 directors were given the power to 
elect and to remove the cashier, as well as other 
officers and clerks, and to "allow them such compen
sation for their services as shall be fixed by law."
In addition to this, they were given the right to 
accept deposits, pay out money, deal in bills of 
exchange and accept deposits at six per cent interest.

The act further provided that "no individual, co
partnership, or body corporate, shall be indebted 
directly or indirectly by discount of any note or notes 
in a greater amount than $2,000."

A vacancy among the directors, due to death, resig
nation or removal, was to be filled by election of 
the board. In case of the death, resignation or 
removal of the president, except for a temporary period 
or by permission of the directors in the last two
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instances, the board was authorized to elect one of its 
members to the vacancy. No person who was not a resi
dent of Alabama, or who was a director in any other 
bank was allowed to serve as either president or di
rector.

The president and cashier were required to put up 
a $50,000 bond. They also had to furnish a statement 
of the condition of the bank to the legislature "with
in the first week of every session."

A 12-month prison term and a monetary fine were 
provided for embezzlement. Furthermore, a person 
found guilty of such a charge was barred from any 
Alabama office.

The act also stated that the credit of the State 
of Alabama was pledged to the redemption of the notes 
issued by the bank. It specified further that the 
state treasury provide a set of books for the regis
tration of state certificates, and that it set up a 
$1,000,000 deposit of stock in the state bank, half 
of which was to go to the Huntsville branch and half 
to the Decatur branch.

Officers for the local branch were elected during 
the afternoon of Friday, January 9, 1835. Bartley M. 
Lowe won the choice for president by a large majority. 
Directors included Thomas Brandon, James Bradley,
Hugh Caperton, Richard Campbell, Daniel Coleman,
James J. Donegan, Stephen S. Ewing, Alva F. Hopkins, 
Francis T. Mastin, Benjamin Patterson, Edward W.
Parker, John Read, Henry Stokes and Preston Yeatman.

Banks Create Flush Times
The creation of the four branches of the state bank 

in such a short period caused flush times in Alabama. 
Cotton was a good source of income, and resident plant
ers and persons coming into the state bought land and 
slaves recklessly. Soaring with this spurt of buying 
went prices, particularly the value of slaves. But 
money was no object, for business was good.

This stimulated trade brought increased deposits 
at the banks. So profitable were they that, on Jan
uary 9, 1836, a year after the Huntsville branch had
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been founded, the legislature passed an act abolishing 
direct taxation in Alabama. Expenses of the state, it 
was set forth in the legislation, were to be paid from 
the profits derived from the operation of the state 
bank and its branches.

These flush times, however, like all others in his
tory, were doomed to end. The break came early in 1837. 
While the public sat in a daze and tried to determine 
what had happened, Governor C. C. Clay called the leg
islature into special session.

Board of Control Ordered 
After an investigation, the legislation that fol

lowed provided for withdrawing from the market and 
canceling the unsold bonds. A board of control, to 
consist of three members appointed by the governor 
and to exercise a supervisory control, also was 
ordered. Thomas Brandon of Huntsville, Thomas Owen 
of Tuscaloosa and John B. Norris of Mobile were chosen 
in this capacity.

To relieve the debtors of the banks, the legisla
ture provided that no more than 20 per cent of the sum 
due could be collected in a single year. This act 
suspending debt payments was a bad move, as it was 
realized later, for it enabled dishonest persons to 
escape payments by moving to other parts of the state, 
by leaving the state, by statute of limitations and by 
various technicalities.

As soon as this legislation had had time to be felt, 
Thomas Brandon, George T. Jones and Alfred Moore were 
appointed commissioners to examine the condition of the 
branch here. Their report was made December 12, 1840.

Report of Commissioners 
"Under a law of the last session of the legislature," 

the report stated, "not exceeding 20 per cent of the 
debt due the bank on notes then running to maturity, 
or upon bills and notes in suit, or upon which judg
ments had been obtained, could be collected in any 
one year, until otherwise ordered by that body. This 
law has been executed here, by requiring notes to be
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given at 120 days' date, upon each renewal of which a 
small curtailment has been exacted.

"Regarding the safety and permanent interest of the 
bank, as a matter of the first importance, the course 
pursued cannot be too highly commended. While it re
lieved the debtors from heavy payments, which might 
have seriously incommoded many, it has calculated to 
protect the bank from the imposition of insolvent names 
upon notes offered by bringing the whole class debtors 
before the board at short and regular intervals.

"From such a mode of collecting the debts due the 
bank, inviting by its lenity and forbearance to prompt
ness and punctuality, it was reasonable to have anti
cipated the most favorable results. This expectation, 
however, has not been realized; and the increased, and 
rapidly increasing, amount of the suspended debt furn
ishes conclusive proof that a board of directors can 
devise no means, however wise and judicious, which can 
counteract the effect of laws which hold out to the 
debtors of the banks the strongest possible induce
ments to withhold even the limited payments now autho
rized to be required of them."

Suspended Debt of Bank
These commissioners further reported that, on Nov

ember 30, 1838, the total amount of suspended debt at 
this branch was $104,934.07, of which $29,754.40 was 
considered doubtful. The next year, "will all the 
advantages of the act," the debt had been swelled to 
$212,704.88, with $60,000 of it considered doubtful.
At the time of their report, the suspended debt had 
reached $844,903.78, of which amount $87,453.77 was 
doubtful and $80,451.13 bad.

"The cashier's statement of the condition of the 
bank," the report continued, "shows her immediate 
liabilities to be $336,499.82; her present available 
means to meet them, $465,205.17— leaving a surplus of 
mean, over and above her liabilities, of $128,705.47. 
The net profits for the last year, ending the 31st 
ultimo, amount to $37,372.61, of which sum $23,081.63 
have been appropriated to defray the expenses of the
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state government and $14,190.98 carried to the credit 
of sinking fund.

None More Favorable 
"Perhaps no banks trammeled as our banks now are 

by existing laws can make a more favorable exhibit; 
and if her future prospects were not taxed by burdens 
imposed on her by the legislature, too heavy to be 
borne, the state might be congratulated on the high 
standing which she now so justly occupies. Her nat
ural prospective liabilities, which have to be met 
stand thus:

Interest on state bonds
sold for capital ...........  $90,540.00

Premiums on sterling 
exchange to meet 
these payments and
commissions ......... ......  3,310.00

Interest on 16th Section 
school fund at 8 per
cent ......................  5,234.40

Expenses .....................  16,100.00
Proportion of $200,000 

ordered by the legis
lature to be given by 
banks annually to val
ueless 16th Sections .......  35,000.00

Proportion of appropri
ations made by the 
legislature to defray 
expenses of state gov
ernment ...................  17,385.33

Total $167,569.73

"This sum is to be paid from her profits annually, 
without regard to losses by doubtful and bad debts.
The amount of the above liabilities given away every 
year by the legislature is $52,385.33, which is cer
tainly more than any net profit that can possibly be 
realized, however ably the business of the institution
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may be conducted. In addition to her annual expendi
tures as stated above, she has to provide for the pay
ment of the short bonds sold for part of her capital, 
maturing November 1, 1842, $228,000, and the balance 
maturing November 1, 1844, $262,000, making $500,000, 
which with the annual expenditures of November 1,
1844, amounting to the sum of $670,278.92, make the 
sum of $1,170,278.92 to be paid by November 1, 1844."

From this report can be seen the hopeless condition 
into which the banks had been brought. After the 
break of 1837, both the parent bank and its branches 
were on the defensive, and every step from that time 
on was taken with the idea of helping them to an easy 
landing rather than sending them out on any new finan
cial voyages.

III. After the 1840 report of the special commission 
appointed to examine the affairs of the Huntsville 
bank, showing that the branch had fallen into a state 
from which it could not recover, rumors of fraud and 
corruption among its officers were heard on all sides, 
but the addition of the four branches, followed by 
the upset in business, had dragged it down.

From 1840 until the banks were put in liquidation, 
circuit court records show, motions for the recovery 
of payments due on notes were filed so rapidly by the 
local branch that a special blank was printed to 
lighten the work of the court clerk.

From the Court Record 
"Comes the branch of the Bank of the State of Ala

bama at Huntsville, plaintiff, by James W. McClung, 
their attorney," the form read, "and produced a prom-
misory note, bearing date on the ____ day of ______ ,
18___, executed by ______  whereby he the said _____
promised 120 days thereafter to pay to the order of 
the said _______  the sum of _______  for value re
ceived, negotiable and payable at the branch of the 
Bank of the State of Alabama at Huntsville ...."

In almost every case, the motions were decided in
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favor of the bank, but, after that, there was the 
trouble of collecting the money, so that the branch 
was involved in a steady legal controversy during 
its closing years.

An editorial urging the people of Madison County 
to instruct their delegates on their wishes regarding 
the banks appeared in a local paper of October 23, 
1841. Its text follows:

"We insert today a communication from Jeremiah 
Clemens, Esq., one of the representatives-elect from 
this country, in which he questions the correctness 
of the statements and differs widely in his conclu
sions, from the results set forth in a petition pub
lished in our last number, calling upon the legisla
ture to remedy the evils which are now preying on the 
vitals of our state bank and its branches, and con
suming as we verily believe are there correctly de
tailed, their entire substance ....

Detailed Abuses Embraced
"The abuses which Mr. Clemens details, which he 

thinks require first to be reformed, although not 
minutely specified in the memorial, are clearly em
braced in the concluding paragraph. If the expenses 
of the banks be reduced to the most rigid scale of 
economy compatible with their proper and efficient 
management,' directors and commissioners will not be 
paid— because the services of men best qualified for 
the first can be procured without compensation, and 
the faithful discharge of their duties renders the 
appointment of the latter wholly unnecessary; the pay 
of officers should be no more than sufficient to 
command suitable qualifications for the several sta
tions; and the expenditure for fuel, candles, et cet
era, no more than the comfort of the officers and the 
business of the banks imperiously require. These how
ever, are small matters, when contrasted with the 
items of expenditure mentioned in the memorial, and 
which are prayed to be corrected as burdens which the 
bank cannot bear.

"Again, we invoke the people to take these things
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into their serious consideration, and to instruct their 
representives to apply the correctives, before all is 
lost— and they are saddled with debt, the interest upon 
which would be ruinous to many, and most oppressive 
upon every citizen of the state.

People Oppose Tax 
"Mr. Clemens cannot infer from his election that 

the people of this county are in favor of continuing 
the tax upon the banks of $200,000 annually for the 
use of valueless 16th Sections, because in one speech, 
he advocated the propriety of that measure. Dr. (David) 
Moore was elected with a full knowledge by the people 
that he was opposed to it, and that he was in favor 
of its repeal. That question was not made a test in 
the election; but we trust that the people will now 
determine and give expression to their views on this 
important subject, either by signing the memorial, by 
public meetings, or in such other way as they may de
termine best."

In 1841, Benjamin Fitzpatrick, candidate for govern
or and a conservative Democrat, began a fight against 
the bank, which led to his election to the office 
over the attorney of the Huntsville branch, Colonel 
McClung.

During the session of 1842, the following resolu
tion was tabled:

"Resolved, that the State Bank system of Alabama 
has failed to answer the design for which it was cre
ated, and ought to be discontinued; and it is the duty 
of the present legislature to adopt measures for 
bringing the same to a close at such time, and in such 
a manner as may best consult the public interest."

Fitzpatrick Succeeds 
This resolution was the beginning of the proposals 

in regard to closing the bank. Fitzpatrick was de
termined to end the state institutions, which he con
sidered a prey upon the treasury, and he was success
ful. Legislation which led to their liquidation was 
enacted during the year.
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At the same time, a bill was passed reestablishing 
direct taxation, which had been suspended in 1836, the 
year after the branch here was founded.

On February 11, 1843, the following announcement in 
a local newspaper chronicled the liquidation:

"After much agitation, excitement and discussion, 
the final stroke has been given to the Branch Bank of 
Huntsville, the Senate, on yesterday, having concurred 
in the amendments made by the House to the bill placing 
its affairs in liquidation. The opponents of the bill 
had hoped that, by the refusal of the Senate to agree, 
the appointment of a committee of conference, et cetera, 
it would, at last, be defeated. In this however, they 
were disappointed. The amendments were adopted by a 
large majority; and it now only awaits the approval of 
the governor to become a law.

"When the question of concurrence in the amendments 
made by the House camp up Major (William) Fleming of 
Madison, who had voted for the bill on its passage 
through the Senate, desired to read certain resolutions 
of instruction, which he had subsequently received from 
a portion of its constituents. The president decided 
that such a course would be out of order. Mr. Fleming, 
in accordance with these resolutions, then offered the 
following amendment, which was also declared to be out 
of order: Provided, that the provisions of this bill 
shall not take effect until the first day of January, 
1844. Mr. Fleming desired that the instructions under 
which he acted might be spread upon the journal, which
was refused.....

"Thus has the Huntsville branch, after a desperate 
struggle, gone by the board, with all the rest. As the 
old woman said to her husband, however, who was just 
recovering from a violent spell of sickness, which 
would have killed almost anybody else, 'Ah, old man, 
and but ye'r tough to die'."

On April 1 of the same year came the following no
tice from James Penn, cashier, to the debtors of the 
local bank.
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Notice From Cashier 
"The act placing this bank in liquidation prohibits 

the board from renewing any note, unless the names of 
all the parties now on it are continued: under no 
circumstances, therefore, can they be dispensed with. 
Where the parties are not good, individually, for the 
amount of the note they have endorsed, other names 
must be added. Hereafter, notes will be taken at six 
months, instead of 120 days. No alteration has been 
made in the form of the note. Evidence of the genuine
ness of the signatures, and the responsibility of the 
parties must accompany every note offered for renewal."

The charter of the parent bank expired January 1, 
1844, but it was not renewed. Joshua L. Martin, who 
succeeded Fitzpatrick as governor, laid before the 
legislature plans for immediately winding up the 
banks, which were adopted.

By the act of February 4, 1846, the affairs of the 
bank and its branches were placed in the hands of a 
commission of three men, composed of Francis Lyon, 
William Cooper and C. C. Clay, Sr. After this group's 
first report to the legislature had been made, Lyon 
was appointed sole commissioner.

Affairs Settled in 1853 
This commission began its duties at once, but the 

affairs of the bank were not settled until 1853. A 
record of letters sent out by the local branch during 
this time shows that the process was slow and pain
staking.

Among these letters is one from Theophilus Lacy, 
assistant commissioner here to W. S. Compton, assis
tant commissioner of the Decatur branch, informing 
him that, as a result of a suit filed by his bank 
against William Phipps, Asa Allen and Wade Hampton, 
Confederate cavalry leader, in which the defendants 
lost, $156.53 had been placed to his credit.

On June 1, 1848, Lacy dispatched an important 
message to H. F. Selgen, commissioner, as follows:

"I regret to inform you of the death of our 
esteemed friend, Col. James W. McClung (builder of the
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C, S. Boswell home on McClung hill), an event we have 
been expecting several days, but this community has 
yet to feel his great loss. He departed this life 
yesterday morning, May 30, and was perfectly conscious 
of his situation until within a few hours of his dis
solution, meeting death calmly.

Attorney’s Office Vacant 
"In consequence of his death, the office of bank 

attorney is vacant at this branch; which will be, I 
suppose, filled by you soon. Colonel McClung, looking 
forward to this event as likely to happen before long, 
addressed you a letter requesting you to appoint Silas 
Parsons and E. R. Wallace bank attorneys for the re
mainder of the term for which he was appointed; who he 
said had agreed to perform as the duties of the of
fice, for the benefit of his family; which letter I 
forwarded to you by request several days ago.

'I am also requested by Governor Clay to say to you 
that he will accept this office. Of his qualifications 
as well as those of the other two gentlemen named 
above, I need not say a word to you. It is sufficient 
for me to say that all of them are gentlemen of high 
standing and respectability in their profession. I 
deem it incumbent on me to give you the above infor
mation; but to say anything of the claims of the 
gentlemen to the office, I do not consider that in me 
it would be proper."

During August, 1848, Lacy wrote as follows:
"I have now in money of all sorts a little upward 

of $50,000; at least one-third of that is in such a 
mutilated condition it would not be put into circula
tion. Collecting at this branch will necessarily be 
small in the future."

By this slow procedure of law suits, letters, con
troversies over note payments, lengthy correspondences 
to clear up misunderstandings in records, the state 
bank, branches and all, gradually faded away.

In its stead, shortly after 1853, came the Northern 
Bank of Alabama, a stock organization operated under 
state laws. In 1865, at the close of the Civil War,
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this concern sold out to the National Bank of Huntsville, 
many of the old stockholders transferring over to the new 
corporation. This last firm, the name of which was 
changed to the First National Bank of Huntsville in 
1889, has done business there since that time.

IV. The first National Bank building, erected in 
1836, and now the attraction for many sightseers who 
visit Huntsville, is one of the few remaining archi- 
tectual masterpieces of a century or more ago left 
in the county.

As sound today almost as the day it was built, this 
structure has many features about it which mark its 
design by no ordinary architect. Massive columns, huge 
doors and windows, fine woodwork and its colonial 
style of arrangement are only a few items which make 
it outstanding.

The cellar at the rear, walled in huge chunks of 
limestone rock, breathes of Old England. This effect 
is greatly abetted by the view from the rocky bluff 
falling directly from its north side to the head of 
the Big Spring below, a scene comparable to that of 
some 15th century castle.

In National Magazine 
In 1906, an article prepared by Edgar L. Love, 

local architect, which appeared in "Indoors and Out," 
national architectural magazine, included the building 
among those In Madison County which "show study and 
training on the part of the designers, while the 
mechanics who carried out the plans were marvels of 
patience and ingenuity." Many items in its makeup, 
he stated, "are of quaint design and show much refine
ment of detail."

Whether bids on the construction of the bank were 
asked, after the legislature had founded the branch 
here in 1835, is not known. There is reason to believe, 
however, that the job was turned over to George Steele, 
early architect here and perhaps the best in Alabama 
in his day. This resident also built the old court-
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house, another masterpiece,
Much planning was done before the work on the bank 

was started, and much time elapsed before it was an
nounced complete.

Records still on file at the bank show that the 
entire property cost $75,793.52. Of this amount, 
$64,812.85 was spent for the building. $9,687.85 for 
the lost on which it stands, and $1,292.82 for furni
ture, It now is carried on the books at a value of 
$17,000.

Foundation of Stone 
The entire foundation was prepared of huge stone 

slabs, said to have been dug by slaves from a quarry 
which at one time was located on or near the site of 
the present Y.M.C.A. building.

But more skilled workmen than slaves made the six 
columns composing the colonnade. Capitals, bases and 
shafts were hauled from Baltimore to the head waters 
of the Tennessee by oxcart, and then floated down the 
river on a barge to Triana, where they were loaded on 
smaller boats and pulled up the old canal to the head 
of the Big Spring. The copper roof also was hauled in 
this way.

Walls of the building, two feet or more thick, are 
formed of brick and covered with stucco. Six long, 
stone steps extend across the entire front. At each 
end is a Greek pylon, important artistic touches.

The two double doors at the front of the bank, 
standing tall and solid, like the entrance to some 
Roman hall, at first formed the only break in the wall. 
The balcony, windows and doors now there were added 
early in the present century.

Ceilings 16 Feet High 
Ceilings on the first floor are 16 feet high. Over 

the solid stone foundation below the front part of the 
bank, tiling floors were laid. Windows and doors 
throughout, the latter with brass knobs and hugh locks, 
are wide and tall, larger than will be found in any 
two other houses in the county. The heavy shutters for
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the windows are in two half sections, and fold back 
into a compartment on each side, so as to appear as 
a part of the casing. Bars, receptacles for which are 
midway between the top and bottom on each side, fit over 
these when they are closed.

Three doors were opened in the wall immediately be
hind the tellers' cage. That on the right leads into 
the directors' room and is its only entrance. The next 
is that of the vault, and the third that of a room 
opening onto the south side of the building and into the 
chambers at the back.

The vault, once fastened with an early and crude time 
lock, was, and still is, inaccessible to robbers. Stone 
blocks, 30 inches or more square, wall up a room 18 by 
10 feet in dimensions. This since has been lined with 
steel, and a new door has been added.

Cashier Lived Over Bank
As the banking laws of that time required that the 

cashier live in the bank, the remainder of the building 
is arranged as a home. A walkway on the north side 
leads back to an entrance at the corner immediately 
behind the directors' room. At the foot of the stair
way to the second floor, since changed to a winding 
flight, was another portal which opened into the yard 
in which the slave quarters were located.

Upstairs is a wide hallway, extending 70 feet to the 
front of the building. Five chambers are arranged 
identically on each side, with doors directly opposite 
each other. In the center are large doors folding in 
four panels. Rooms, with 12-foot ceilings, are fin
ished in fine woodwork.

But despite all the magnificence of the front, the 
slave quarters at the back constitute the prize curi
osity to visitors today. These, in eight rooms, four 
up and four down, are almost as richly built as the 
main part, and command a much more beatiful view. The 
stairway leading to the upper porch, attached to the 
back of the bank, once was located on the north side, 
but this since has been changed to the south, so that 
it now descends into the street.
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Cellar Entrance on Side 
The cellar is reached through a door in the rock 

wall, nearly three feet thick, below the slave quarters. 
This entrance is on the south, a step above the side
walk. An old stairway, still on the inside, but with 
no opening above it indicates that admittance once 
could be gained from the rooms above.

More of the huge boulders of limestone rock, ex
tending up to hand-hewed rafters, divide the cellar 
off into four chambers, three fairly large and one 
small. This last, probably 15 by eight feet, was used 
as a cesspool. A pit, into which refuse matter from 
above fell through pipes, was dug several feet below 
the floor of the basement, allowing drainage, but 
retaining solid matter.

The tiny back year on the northwest, running along 
the bluff, once followed the floor of the cellar. To 
comply with this arrangement, a door was opened in the 
rock wall on that side, to allow slaves more handily 
to bring up water from the spring, or to make their 
trips to the brick stable, which at one time stood on 
the corner immediately behind the quarters. Many years 
ago, stone slabs were placed across this opening, and 
the back yard was filled in with dirt to the level 
of the first floor. This old opening in the wall of
ten is a source of curiosity to persons who view it 
from the Big Spring park.

This was the building, magnificent and solidly con
structed, which was to outlive the branch bank by score 
upon score of years.

Property Sold in 1857 
In 1857, the entire property was deeded to the North

ern Bank of Alabama, by the commissioner appointed to 
settle the affairs of the old branch bank. This insti
tution was to operate only a short time, however, for 
the outbreak of the Civil War followed closely upon the 
heels of the purchase.

During this struggle when Huntsville was occupied 
by Yankee forces, the building was used as a commisary. 
Pictures still in existence here show a large United
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States flag draped between the two center columns, while 
sentries walked guard at the head of the steps below.

Some residents of the city remember that their fore
fathers told them the assets of the bank, during these 
years of uncertainty, were placed in a burlap bag and 
hung inside an idle chimney behind the tellers’ cage.
In this spot, the money and papers waited for the sur
render, while Northern soldiers turned things upside 
down in search of them only a few feet away.

In 1865, the year the war ended, the assets were 
dragged out of their hiding place and sold to stock
holders of the National Bank of Huntsville, the name 
under which the present bank operated until 1889. Many 
members of the old Northern Bank changed their share of 
stock over into the new institution.

The original directors of the present bank included 
William H. Echols, Algernon S. Fletcher, Oliver B. 
Patton, James R. Stevens, Herman Weil and James H. 
Martin, several descendants of whom still hold inter
est in the concern.

Offered for $35,000 
During this first year, the building was offered for 

sale at $35,000, old stockholders "reserving to them
selves the right or privilege of such occupancy as they 
require to wind up the affairs of the Northern Bank of 
Alabama, the said amount of $35,000 to be paid in green
backs ."

But the new stockholders considered the property 
worth only $30,000, which they agreed to pay in three 
installments, the first at once, the second at the end 
of a year, and the third two years after the deed of 
execution was dated. These terms were refused, so the 
building was rented at $100 a month.

In March of 1866, items appeared on one of the 
bank's financial statements as follows:

"For rent of banking rooms from October 1 to Decem
ber 31, 1865, @ $100.......... $300.

"Rent of same from January 1 to March 31, 1866,
@$2,000 per year.............. $500

"One half of the expenses of the bank for fuel, et
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cetera, from October 1, 1865, to March 31, 1866, viz.,
11,570 pounds coal, @$8 per ton ...... . $46.28.

''Charge for weighing same...... . $ 1.00.
"services of boy for waiting on bank, say from 

October 1 to December 31, 1865, @ $8 per month .... $24."

Agrees With Record 
This statement agrees with the record that, in 1866, 

the bank was leased for $2,000 a year, to be paid in 
quarterly installments of $500 each.

The following was taken from the minutes of a board 
meeting of November 6, 1868:

"On motion it was resolved unanimously that a divi
dend of 10 per cent be paid out of the profits of this 
bank to the stockholders for the last six months pay
able on and after the 10th instant."

After two years, as the stockholders of the new bank 
had not accepted the offer originally made them, those 
of the former institution dropped to the $30,000 offer. 
This resulted in the following minutes on a board meet
ing held January 4, 1867:

"Resolved, that the president of this bank is hereby 
authorized and required to consummate with the Northern 
Bank of Alabama the purchase of its banking house and 
lot of land upon which it is situated, upon the terms 
agreed upon between the contracting parties on January 
1, 1867, namely, as soon as the Northern Bank of Ala
bama executes and delivers to this bank a fee simple 
deed with general warranty to the property so pur
chased.

"It was further resolved that the president of this 
bank is authorized and required to insure the banking 
house at $20,000 in one or more of the insurance of
fices, of which Samuel Coltart is agent, at the rate
of one per cent per year..... "

On February 24, 1874, a note of sadness appeared 
in the minutes of the directors' meetings. Theophilus 
Lacy, cashier of the bank, who had held his position 
with all of the institutions which had operated there 
since it was started, had died at his home on the 
second floor. The record follows:
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"Since the last meeting of the board, Theophilus Lacy, 
the beloved and worthy cashier of the National Bank of 
Huntsville, died at his residence, within these walls, 
on Tuesday night, February 10, 1874, at the age of 70 
years, one month, 10 days.

"It were vain to attempt to impress in mere words 
the sincere sorrow and heartfelt grief of each member 
of this board occasioned by the death of a brother 
who was as gentle as a little child, yet as firm as 
the solid mountains, who was so pure in heart, so 
right-minded in all things, so patient and of such 
lofty rectitude.

"It is becoming to say that his accounts were kept 
in order, and as in this world, the balance was always 
on the right side. His suvivors have the full assur
ance that when he is weighed in the scales of eternal 
justice, he will receive the just and righteous man's 
reward...."

In 1885, 20 years since it first was obtained, the 
charter of the bank was extended "in accordance with 
the requirements of the comptroller of the currency."

Four years later, the board voted to change the 
name of the bank to the First National Bank of Hunts
ville. This action was succeeded by liquidation, as 
shown by the following dividend payments:

July 17, 1889, 100 per cent; August 13, 20 per 
cent; September 28, 20 per cent, November 14, 15 per 
cent; January 17, 1890, 15 per cent, January 17, 1891,
10 per cent; April 16, 10 per cent.

These payments totaled 190 per cent in less than 
two years.

Except for the changes on the front of the building 
its arrangement has remained much on its original 
order. The bottom floor has been altered practically 
none. Upstairs, the addition of the winding flight 
of steps at the back and that of a partition, running 
the length of the hall and dividing the floor into 
two separate apartments, are noticed principally.

Few alterations have been made on the sides and 
back of the building. Even the scraper, which once 
cleaned mud from the boots of Theophilus Lacy's
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visitors, before they entered his home upstairs, re
mains at its place at the end of the stone steps be
fore his door.

This building was erected at the beginning of a 
depression; it has witnessed the last depression; and 
it doubtless will share in others that may come, for 
nothing about it suggests its end. True, its outer 
coating of stucco has cracked in places, but its brick 
walls and rock foundations are straight and solid.

The last alteration in the property line there at 
the bank site occurred in recent years. During 1898, 
when the Spanish-American soldiers were quartered 
here, their engineers made important changes in the 
head of the Big Spring. A survey recently showed that 
this reservoir, from which the city gets its water 
supply, had been moved over onto the property of the 
bank. This was corrected a short time ago, however, 
by a trade in which the city got back its spring in 
exchange for a small triangle of land at the back of 
the lot.
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MEMBERSHIP

Mrs. William Adams, 7104 Jones Valley Drive, SE, Hunts
ville, 35802

Mrs. David W. Allen, 2207 Rothmore Drive, SW, Hunts
ville, 35803

Miss Cheryl Bailey, 3113 Nassau Drive, Huntsville, 
35805

Mr. & Mrs. Spencer Ball, 505 Bob Wallace Avenue, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. A. G. Barter, 10103 Conrad Drive, Hunts
ville, 35803

Mrs. James L. Batson, 5607 Panorama Drive, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. Charles Bentley, 445 McClung Avenue, Huntsville, 
35801

Mrs. Roy Blair, 1402 Lowell Drive, SE, Huntsville,
35801

Miss Etheline Bounds, 1100 Bob Wallace Avenue, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. L. D. Bounds, 1100 Bob Wallace Avenue, Huntsville, 
35801

Mrs. James W. Bragg, 708 Adams Street, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. Mark E. Brown, Route 1, Box 874, Hazel Green, 35750

Mr. L. C. Buffaloe, 1202 McClung Avenue, Huntsville, 
35801
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Mr. Edwin Burwell, Sr., 405 Holmes, Avenue, NE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Col. & Mrs. Lochlin Caffey, 100 Calhoun Street, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. E. V. Caldwell, 604 Adams Street, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Miss Elizabeth Carpenter, New Hope, 35760

Mr. Clarence Carroll, 2209 Gladstone Drive, NE, 
Huntsville, 35811

Mrs. Charles M. Cason, 700 Watts Drive, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. Bernard J. Cassity, 717 DeSoto Road, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Dr. Russell Chance, P. 0. Box 123, Tanner, 35671

Mrs. James G. Charles, 2616 Valley Brook Drive, NE, 
Huntsville, 35811

Mr. Robert Chase, 120 Smith Street, Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. T. B. Chestnutt, 1600 Governors Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Joe E. Cooper, 511 Adams Street, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. Grady Cope, 1102 McClung Avenue, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Dr. W. S. Corley, 413 McClung Avenue, SE, Huntsville, 
35801
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Mr. & Mrs. L. E. Creel, Jr., 1205 C Bailey Cove Circle, 
Huntsville, 35802

Mrs. J. N. Crenshaw, 4211 Huntington Road, SE, Hunts
ville, 35802

Mr. Jack E. Cutsinger, 808 Stanhope Drive, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. Robert S. Dabney, III, P. 0. Box 1015, Florence, 
35631

Mrs. Dwight Daniels, Jr., 2011 Suzanne Terrace, Hunts
ville, 35810

Mr. James E. Davis, Jr., 3204 Riley Road, SW, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. Maurice E. Deal, 8103 Strong Drive, SE, Huntsville, 
35802

Mrs. J. T. Deaton, 423 Arthur Street, NW, Huntsville, 
35805

Miss Cecile De Stefano, 1005 Hermitage Avenue, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. E. E. Dilworth, 660 Thora Boulevard, Shreveport,
LA 71106

Mr. & Mrs. W. P. Dilworth, Jr., 2223 Mathews, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. Alvin Dreger, 610 Holmes Avenue, NE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. E. F. DuBose, 3112 Triana Boulevard, SW, Hunts
ville, 35805
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Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Duffey, 1011 Harrison Avenue, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. Gene Duffey Duren, 1012 Harrison Avenue, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. Olin K. Duren, 1011 Harrison Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Durham, Sr., 3817 Williamsburg Drive, 
NW, Huntsville, 35810

Mrs. 0. M. Eakins, 120 Lincoln, NE, Apt. D2, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. James C. East, 607 Winchester Road, Hunts
ville, 35811

Mrs. Lynn Edwards, Jr., 7723 Logan Drive, SW, Hunts
ville, 35802

Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Estes, 1702 Fagan Circle, SE, Hunts
ville, 35803

Mrs. Ann W. Ferguson, 505 Holmes Avenue, NE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Ferranti, 803 Fagan Springs Drive, 
SE, Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Burke S. Fisk, 3420 N. Broad PI., SW, 
Huntsville, 35805

Mrs. Billy Fleming, 6107 Whitesburg Drive, S, Hunts
ville, 35802

Mr. Hugh J. Dudley, 901 Cole Drive, SE, Huntsville,
35802
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Mr. Warner Floyd, 3741 Lewis Lane, Montgomery, 36109

Mr. & Mrs. Roy E, Fors, 2819 Newby Road, SW, Hunts
ville, 35805

Mrs. Stuart G. Fries, c/o Col. Stuart G. Fries, 577- 
54-7471, TUSLOG, DET. 4, Box 642, APO NEW YORK 
09133

Mr. Erik Fris, 2108 Basel Drive, NE, Huntsville-, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Pickens Gates, 416 Locust Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. Eugene R. Gill, 1004 Locust Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. R. H. Gilliam, Jr., 1708 Red Oak Road, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Goldsmith, 206 Gates Avenue, SE, 
ville, 35801

Mrs. Lucy Drake Graham, 605 Drake Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Ronald E. Green, 2607 Oro Blanco Drive, Colorado 
Springs, CO 80917

Mrs. M. U. Griffin, Sr., 216 Longwood Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. Glenn G. Grimwood, 1004 Cleermont Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. John M. Gullick, Jr., 623 Hillmont, NW, Hunts
ville, 35805

Mrs. Erie Gunn, Hobbs Island, Route 4, Huntsville, 35803
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Mr. & Mrs. Frank G. Hall, Route 1, Gurley, 35748

Mr. Homer A. Hall, 2209 Virginia Boulevard, NW, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. Taylor W. Hamilton, 1805 Fairmont Road, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Harbarger, 1415 East Olive Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. Miles R. Hardenburgh, 405 Glenco Road, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. Maxwell Harper, 4013 Lucerne Drive, Huntsville, 
35802

Mrs. L. E. Harreld, 717 Fagan Springs, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. John Harrison, 2523 Burchfield, NW, Huntsville, 
35810

Lt. Col. & Mrs. C. W. Hartman, 2708 Peel, SW, Hunts
ville, 35805

Mrs. C. L. Hasseltine, 705 Cleermont Drive, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. Chris E. Hauer, 500 Governors Drive, SW, Hunts
ville, 35801

Miss Mary Hauer, 205 Westchester, SW, Huntsville, 35802

Mr. & Mrs. James D. Hays, 300 Haysland Road, SW, Hunts
ville, 35802

Mrs. Jesse G. Henry, Route 2, Box 855, New Market,
35761
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Mrs. B. Bart Henson, 7608 Teal Drive, SW, Huntsville, 

35802

Mrs. Henry L. Hilson, 3123 Panorama Drive, SE, Hunts

v il le , 35801

Mrs. W. H. Hilson, 311 Lincoln Street, SE, Huntsville, 

35801

Mrs. Henry L . Hood, 1202 Locust Avenue, SE, Huntsville 

35801

Mr. C. D. Howard, J r . ,  1509 Locust Circle , Huntsville, 

35801

Mrs. 0 . C. Huff, 3420 N. Broad P I . ,  SW, Huntsville, 

35805

Mrs. Margaret N. Hutchens, 609 Adams Street, SE, 

Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. Pamela Hutchinson, 2307 B illie  Watkins Drive, 

Huntsville, 35801

Dr. & Mrs. L. Wayne Johnson, 2904 Gallalee Road, SE, 

Huntsville, 35801

Dr. Leon R. Johnson, 7010 Plantation Drive, Hermitage, 

TN 37076

Mr. & Mrs. Brandon Jones, 1410 East Olive Drive, SE, 

Huntsville, 35801

Mr. Dwight Jones, 2218 Toll Gate Road, SE, Huntsville, 

35801

Mr. Harvie P. Jones, 1415 Governors Drive, SE, Hunts

v il le , 35801
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Mrs. Thomas W. Jones, 422 Holmes Avenue, NE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. & Mrs. Thompson Kelly, Route 3, Box 805, Huntsville, 
35806

Mr. & Mrs. William Kennedy, 606 Winchester Road, Hunts
ville, 35811

Mr. & Mrs. James B. Leslie, Jr., 2629 Barcody Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. Walter V. Linde, 1403 Darnell, SE, Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. William S. Linkins, 6110 Stratford Court, NW, 
Huntsville, 35806

Mr. Frank M. Looney, Route 4, Athens, 35611

Mrs. R. J. Lowe, 210 Williams Avenue, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. & Mrs. H. S. Marks, 405 Homewood Drive, SW, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. James R. Mason, 310 Williams Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. Oscar Mason, 709 Randolph Avenue, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. Philip Mason, 1807 Big Cove Road, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mrs. John M. Mastin, 1125 Locust Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. Luke Matthews, Jr., 1406 Sierra Boulevard, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801
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Ms. Jo Anna McCormick, 1404 Inman Drive, SE, Hunts
ville, 35802

Dr. & Mrs. W. M. McKissack, 410 Lincoln Street, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Dr. & Mrs. William B. McKnight, 7702 Tree Line Drive, 
SE, Huntsville, 35802

Mrs. Harrison McMains, 527 Franklin Street, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. Catherine G. Mitchell, Mr. Thomas E. Mitchell,
307 Longwood Drive, SW, Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Monroe, Jr., Chase, 35743

Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Monroe, 418 McClung Avenue, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. T. Frank Morring, 1410 Monterrey Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. James L. Murphy, Jr., 2206 Lytle Street, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. Felix L. Newman, 115 Calhoun Street, NE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Ms. Martha Orick, 4021 Centaur Boulevard, SW, Hunts
ville, 35805

Ms. Priscilla Patrick, 6416 Daramus Avenue, Hunts
ville, 35806

Mr. Alden B. Pearson, Jr., 2712 Barcody Road, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. Theodore E. Perkins, 2210 Rothmore Drive, SW, 
Huntsville, 35803
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Mr. & Mrs. Erie Phillips, Route 3, Box 334, Huntsville, 
35806

Mrs. William R. Pomeroy, 3126 Hillsboro Road, SW, 
Huntsville, 35805

Mrs. Kelly Pruitt, 3925 Neptune Drive, Huntsville,
35810

Mrs. Patrick Pruitt, 1108 Fraser Avenue, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mrs. Ina V. Price, 205 Thornton Avenue, SW, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. & Mrs. Walter Price, Jr., 2313 Annandale Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. Walter J. Price, Sr., 604 Franklin Street, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. C. Butler Ragland, 305 Shady Brook Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. James Record, 8018 Craigmont Drive, Hunts
ville, 35802

Mrs. R. W. Reider, 500 Lanier Road, SW, Huntsville,
35801

Mr. Harry M. Rhett, Jr., 603 Adams Street, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. Patrick Richardson, 1708 Drake Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35802

Mr. & Mrs. Howell R. Riggs, 1003 Woodall Lane, NW, 
Huntsville, 35805
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Dr. Frances C. Roberts, 603 Randolph Avenue, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Nolan L. Roper, 2008 Whitesburg Drive, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. Thomas W. Rosborough, 407 Echols Avenue, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Julian M. Ross, 402 Mountain Gap Road, SE, 
Huntsville, 35803

Mrs. Robert Ross, 12200 Chickamauga, SE, Huntsville,
35803

Mrs. C. H. Russell, 511 Randolph Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. C. M. Russell, 1014 Hermitage Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. J. E. Sandlin, 419 Locust Avenue, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. Billy Sanford, 601 Madison Street, SE, Huntsville,
35801

Mr. & Mrs. Donald H. Shenk, 2208 Lytle Street, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Leroy A. Simms, One Cruse Alley, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Dr. 0. C. Skipper, 7110 Garth Road, SE, Huntsville,
35802

Mrs. Betty H. Smith, 427 Homewood Drive, SW, Hunts
ville, 35801
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Mr. Robert B. Smith, 2713 Day Road, SW, Huntsville,
35801

Mrs. Wayne L. Smith, 3500 Archer Drive, SW, Huntsville, 
35805

Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Solomonson, 1714 Ballard Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Sen. & Mrs. John Sparkman, 619 Adams Street, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Lester L. Sparks, 404 Homewood Drive, SW, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. Thomas H. Speegle, Route 3, Box 40, Madison, 35758

Mrs. Knight K. Spooner, 2709 Woodview Drive, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. W. E. Spragins, 413 Randolph Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. William C. Stain, 22331 Fourth Avenue, SE, Bothell, 
WA 98011

Mr. Jerry Stapp, 7818 Benton Street, SE, Huntsville,
35802

Mrs. Dorothy B. Stewart, 5204 Whitesburg Drive, S, 
Huntsville, 35802

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Stroud, Route 2, Toney, 35773

Mrs. J. Burton Stroupe, 1508 Governors Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. Jeff D. Smith, 1703 Big Cove Road, SE, Huntsville,
35801
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Mr. Wayne E. Suns, 100 Wingate Avenue, SW, Huntsville
35801

Mr. Herman Taylor, Jr., 506 Ownes Drive, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Ezell Terry, 1414 Monterrey Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Miss Alice M. Thomas, Route 5, Box 142, Huntsville, 
35811

Miss Anne White Thomas, 403-G Holmes Avenue, NW, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. & Mrs. Ronold B. Thomas, 512 Eustis Avenue, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. Ira D. Thompson, 608 Adams Street, SE, Huntsville,
35802

Mr. W. C. Tidmore, 413 McClung Avenue, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mrs. Solon W. Tidwell, 507 Holmes Avenue, NE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. T. 0. Turner, Sr., 304 Gates Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. Virgil Uptain, 1012 Hermitage Avenue, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mr. W. K. Vardaman, Route 1, Haden Road, Brownsboro, 
35741

Dr. & Mrs. John S. Walker, 1702 Governors Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801
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Mrs. Moses Walker, 1907 Chippendale Drive, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801

Dr. & Mrs. James S. Wall, Jr., 1006 Lexington Street, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mrs. Katherine T. Wallace, 2809 Whitesburg Drive, S, 
Huntsville, 35801

Mr. Wyley D. Ward, 3428 Darlene Circle, Huntsville, 
35810

Mr. & Mrs. Elbert L. Watson, 9007 Randall Road, SW, 
Huntsville, 35802

Mrs. James F. Watts, 403 Echols Avenue, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mr. William H. Wesley, 3714 N. Westdale Drive, SW, 
Huntsville, 35805

Mrs. Shelby White, 425 McClung Avenue, SE, Huntsville, 
35801

Mrs. E. H. Wilbourn, Route 1, Gurley, 35748

Mrs. Monroe Williams, 1622 McCullough Avenue, Hunts
ville, 35801

Mrs. Walter B. Wilson, Jr., 2608 Scenic Drive, SE, 
Huntsville, 35801

Miss Sophie L. Young, 600 Franklin Street, SE, Hunts
ville, 35801
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EDITOR'S CORNER

This editor will endeavor to maintain the policy 
established by his predecessor as to the primary focus 
of the Review as well as material to be included in it. 
In Fact, Elbert Watson's statements about the Review 
in the first issue (January, 1971) sum up my feelings 
so well I wish to reprint verbatum the following parts 
of his "The Editor's Page."

Our pitch primarily is to give the local 
historian the opportunity to publish 
some of his material which does not 
reach the standards required by a more 
scholarly journal. Indeed, it seems to 
me sometimes that local historians have 
a special calling in life. Where the 
professional historian is concerned 
with the sweeping social, political, 
and economic events of past ages, the 
local historian is given the unique op
portunity to become personally acquain
ted with individuals who were involved 
in these great forces. The historical 
period, thus, often takes on a larger 
dimension for the researcher.

The Review will enable many of us to 
share our information about the past 
with each other. As Madison County 
Commission Chairman James Record some
times states: "We learn to go forward 
by studying backwards." In this great 
Tennessee Valley we are fortunate to 
reside in a place impregnated with a 
grand historical record which stretches 
back to the earliest settlement of Ala
bama. We can all profit by having a 
better knowledge of those who have gone 
before us as we write our own historical 
record today.
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Th e  Huntsville Historical Review is sent to  all members of the Hunts
ville Historical Society. Th e  annual membership is $5.00. Libraries 
and organizations may receive the Review on a subscription basis for 
$5.00 per year. Single issues m ay be obtained for $1.00  each.

Correspondence concerning contributions, editorial matters, and gifts 
should be sent to H enry S. Marks, 301-2 T e rry  Hutchens Building, 
Huntsville, Alabama 35801.

Responsibility for statement of facts or opinions made by contributors 
to the Review is not assumed b y  either the editor. Board of Editorial 
Advisors, or Huntsville Historical Society. Questions or comments 
concerning such matters should be addressed to the authors.

Permission to reprint any article in whole or in part is given, provided 
credit is given to  the Review.

Th e  editor and Board of Editorial Advisors are prim arily interested in 
articles and docum ents pertaining to Madison C o u n ty . Articles on the 
history of other sections of the state or area w ill be considered when 
they relate to Madison C o u n ty . A ll copy, including footnotes, should 
be double-spaced w ith  the footnotes typed on separate sheets at the 
end of the article. Th e  author should subm it an original and a carbon.




